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1 2 wooden step ladders
2 A tall wooden step ladder
3 An old tin bath
4 A quantity of tools
5 A quantity of tools
6 A folding greenhouse
7 Metal bench ends
8 A trolley
9 A tool chest and contents

10 An old cabinet
10 A Clark strong arm work benchA
10 A stone bird bath etcB
10 A Belfast sinkC
10 A small step ladder and airersD
10 A 4 drawer chest including contentsE
10 A black bin and tools etcF
10 A quantity of garden table and chairsG
10 A pine blanket boxH
10 A painted pine blanket boxI
11 6 window frames
12 A strimmer etc
13 A box of home brew bottles
14 A crate of assorted electrical items
15 A roof rack and ladder
16 A workmate and 2 ladders
17 A wheel barrow and tools
18 A chimney pot
19 A chimney pot
20 A chimney pot
21 A chimney pot
22 A wheelbarrow
23 A quantity of plant pots
24 A Flymo
25 Mixed architectural salvage
26 A lawn mower
27 A box of tools etc
28 A quantity of power tools etc
29 A large quantity of tools, garden tools etc
30 A vintage metal cabinet
31 A quantity of tools
32 A garden bench
33 A garden bench
34 A large quantity of trays of tools
35 A vintage Raleigh ladies bike

36 A Qualcast electric mower
37 A lawn mulcher
38 2 Flymo mowers and a strimmer
39 An old mangle
40 A dolly tub etc
41 A vintage kitchen cabinet
42 A folding bike and one other
43 A child's bike and scooter
44 A church pew
45 A church pew
46 A large carved oak table
47 A pair of teak bedsides
48 A Bosch freezer
49 A Tricity Bendix washing machine
50 A new home sewing machine
51 A Fridgemaster chest freezer
52 A Whirlpool dishwasher
53 A Van der Molen stereo etc
54 A Hotpoint washing machine
55 A plastic step and racks
56 A Hotpoint washing machine
57 A Russell Hobbs microwave oven
58 A chinon 1000 and 3000 tripod
59 A wrought iron telephone table and mirror
60 A 2 over 3 Georgian chest of drawers a/f
61 A quantity of plant pots
62 A Victorian bedroom chair
63 A hostess trolley
64 A Makita drill
65 A Loom style bedroom chair
66 A retro bedroom chair
67 A 1960's dressing table stool
68 A barley twist leg table
69 4 shelves of bric a brac and books
70 A large quantity of bric a brac
71 6 suitcases
72 A mixed lot of glassware including Dartington Crystal
73 Approximately 40 pieces of Denby tea and dinnerware and 4 Denby coffee cups and saucers
74 A boxed Cona coffee maker, boxed glasses etc
75 A mixed lot including Poole coffee set
76 40 pieces of Japanese porcelain tea ware
77 A mixed lot of silver plate, stainless steel etc
78 A mixed lot of silver plate including toast rack, 
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tankards etc
79 22 pieces of Royal Albert 'Inspiration' pattern tea ware
80 2 Wade whisky bells (no contents) and 3 advertising ash trays
81 4 boxed Village Green collection cottages
82 A set of 5 copper pans
83 A quantity of 35mm slide holders
84 2 Portmerion 'British Heritage' porcelain jugs
85 A glass fish, paperweights etc
86 A cased porcelain coffee set (missing 1 saucer) and a tea for one set
87 A mixed lot including blue and white, Palissy tureens etc
88 A quantity of electronic components
89 A mixed lot including cottages, figures etc
90 A mixed lot of bedlinen etc
91 A box of picture frames
92 A mixed lot including table lamps, amber glass, large bowl etc
93 A mixed lot including figures, jugs etc
94 A quantity of ornamental shoes
95 3 table lamps including blue and white
96 A mixed lot including figures, jugs etc
97 4 hardwood African wall masks
98 A mixed lot including figures
99 A quantity of electronic components

100 2 boxes of old books
101 A mixed lot including light bulbs
102 A mixed lot including Aynsley
103 A mixed lot including jelly moulds, collector's plates etc
104 3 boxed Pyrex tableware sets
105 2 wooden sledges
106 A mixed lot of china including figures
107 A large quantity of American Heritage books
108 A quantity of drinking glasses including cranberry
109 4 boxes of Electronics magazines
110 A set of 3 graduated jug, large jug, tea pot and coffee pot
111 8 ornamental jelly moulds
112 A part Colclough tea set and a part Crown Ming tea set
113 A large box of CD's
114 A large quantity of Christmas decorations including tree, tinsel etc
115 A pair of porcelain candlesticks and a trinket box, all boxed
116 A mixed lot including Royal Worcester

117 A computer and scanner
118 A quantity of old tools
119 A mixed lot including Wedgwood and Aynsley vases etc
120 A mixed lot including Denby, Rington's, Sylvac etc
121 A mixed lot including Royal Doulton
122 A box of old tools
123 A mixed lot of blue and white including Rington's and Spode
124 A Royal Doulton 'The Coppice' 2 person coffee set, 6 Royal Doulton cups and saucers, Wedgwood cups and saucers etc
125 2 scrap books, postcards, fans etc
126 Approximately 77 new and unused black wall tiles
127 A floral jug and basin set
128 A quantity of cased cutlery sets
129 49 pieces of Wedgwood 'Garden Maze' tea and dinner ware
130 A box of books
131 32 pieces of Hornsea tea and dinner ware
132 A mixed lot of commemorative china and 2 sets of glasses
133 2 flower bowls, a coffee pot, tureen etc
134 A large collection of Star Trek magazines and cards
135 A quantity of Royalty books
136 A mixed lot of tea ware including Myott, Meakin etc, some a/f
137 A mixed lot including storage jars
138 36 pieces of dinner ware
139 2 vintage suitcases
140 2 school tables and 3 chairs
141 A revolving chair and stool
142 A revolving chair and stool
143 A revolving chair and stool
144 A computer desk
145 A pair of table lamps and an ceiling light
146 A teak effect wall unit
147 A mixed lot of books including cookery and garden
148 A quantity of military books and DVD's
149 A quantity of theatre programmes
150 A quantity of sport books and videos
151 A teak dressing table
152 An oil on board of swans and 3 framed and glazed prints
153 A kitchen table and 4 chairs
154 A book rack and a quantity of Reader's Digest magazines
155 A quantity of coloured glass and a pair of 
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Japanese vases
156 A Flymo lawn mower
157 4 mirrors including gilt framed
158 A nautical scene
159 An oak framed Victorian print
160 A floral decorated coffee set
161 A teak wall unit
162 6 Oriental plates and one other
163 An Imperial portable typewriter
164 A quantity of cushions
165 Approximately 164 new and unused blue wall tiles
166 A box of LP records
167 A Dolby surround and speakers
168 Approximately 50 pieces of Royal Albert Old Country Roses
169 A mixed lot including vases, pots, tankards etc
170 A box of electrical journals
171 Spare lot
172 A music centre, speakers and DVD's
173 A mixed lot including figures, glass etc
174 A mixed lot of glassware including cranberry
175 A large quantity of cassette tapes
176 A quantity of books including Shakespeare
177 A set of 6 Edwardian dining chairs
178 A mixed lot of glass ware
179 A mixed lot including Japanese tea set
180 A box of assorted pictures
181 2 Leonardo dancer figures
182 A gilt framed mirror
183 A Strads tweed jacket
184 A ceramic cheese dish
185 An occasional table
186 A draw leaf table and 5 chairs
187 A table and 4 chairs
188 A desk magnifier
189 A 1960's dressing table
190 A set of tramway books
191 A set of 4 chairs
192 2 framed and glazed tapestries
193 A glass fruit set and matching basket
194 A pink rug
195 2 arm chairs
196 3 next prints on canvas
197 A bamboo and glass coffee table
198 A Toshiba flat screen TV and stand
199 A refectory table

200 A small country chair
201 A poker work table
202 A ladder back country chair
203 A quantity of plates and soup bowls
204 A framed print
205 A quantity of military books
206 A 1960's dressing table
207 An Oriental table lamp
208 2 porcelain dolls
209 A teak effect wall unit
210 A china cabinet
211 A pair of framed and glazed prints
212 A pair of stag scenes on canvas
213 A signed steam train print
214 2 Poole Dolphins
215 A quantity of old books
216 A knitting machine
217 A knitting machine
218 A quantity of books including trains and planes
219 A quantity of figures etc
220 14 pieces of Royal Albert 'Oriental'' pattern tea ware
221 A knitting machine
222 A knitting machine
223 An oil on board still life
224 4 volumes of railway modeller
225 A modern print on canvas
226 A dralon stool
227 A painted fire surround
228 A Mark Rothko framed and glazed print
229 An inlaid elbow chair
230 A snooker table, balls and cue
231 2 wrought iron ceiling lights
232 A quantity of dolls and bears
233 A mixed lot of glassware including clock, candlesticks etc
234 A quantity of framed and glazed prints
235 A framed and glazed watercolour signed F Clavey
236 A framed and glazed print entitled 'The Morning Net'
237 A folding table and a mirror
238 A Sharp electric typewriter
239 An oak dressing table
240 A set of 3 prints on canvas
241 A quantity of annuals
242 A horse figure and a reclining lady figure
243 A Leonardo porcelain doll
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244 2 prints and one other picture
245 2 glass lampshades
246 3 barley twist wooden candlesticks
247 A mixed lot of glass and china
248 A quantity of ribbon and other plates
249 A set of spice drawers
250 A quantity of evening and clutch bags
251 A vintage doll
252 A juke box style radio
253 A quantity of discovering antiques books
254 A quantity of hand bags, purses, ties etc
255 An oil on canvas of a manor house
256 A set of 3 Mason's storage jars
257 2 soda syphons
258 A quantity of programmes etc
259 2 cine camera's
260 A framed and glazed architectural print
261 2 lidded pots and 2 other items
262 An old cast iron pump
263 A quantity of jigsaw puzzles
264 2 decanters and a glass bowl
265 A large quantity of costume jewellery
266 An oil on canvas village scene
267 2 cast iron door stops
268 A boxed Melodica and music
269 A quantity of watches, jewellery etc
270 A quantity of camera's
271 A framed and glazed Church print
272 Beano comics
273 2 brass figures
274 A floral decorated bowl
275 An elephant stool
276 A decanter and 2 glasses decorated with hand painted terriers
277 A Royal Doulton MInerva pattern tea for 2 set
278 A string topped stool
279 2 model boats
280 A quantity of powder flasks etc
281 A large box of spirit miniatures
282 An unusual wine decanter and an ice bucket
283 A quantity of Price's cottage ware
284 2 picture discs
285 An occasional table
286 A 3 piece silver plated tea set on tray
287 An art deco style figure on marble base
288 A pair of bird decorated vases, a/f

289 2 pairs of vases
290 A mahogany box
291 A quantity of framed and glazed stamps
292 A quantity of 78rpm records
293 A quantity of assorted records
294 A Singer sewing machine
295 A Masonic plaque in case
296 An oak book stand
297 A leather briefcase
298 A case of Masonic items
299 A quantity of wooden items
300 A mixed lot of china including Mason's
301 A mantel clock
302 A gilt framed mirror
303 A pair of blue and white figures
304 An electric shock machine
305 A quantity of wooden items
306 A Deco style figure
307 A pair of metal knights on horses
308 A mahogany occasional table
309 A Victorian magic lantern projector
310 A mantel clock
311 A pair of Bohemian ewers
312 A modern cased violin
313 Lawn bowls in bag
314 A quantity of model engineer magazines
315 3 golfing figures
316 An oak stool
317 A box of die cast cars
318 A box of toys
319 A pair of paintings on silk
320 A quantity of glass decanters and other glassware
321 A quantity of knitting and sewing items
322 A quantity of jewellery etc
323 3 framed and glazed horse and cattle prints
324 A pair of framed and glazed watercolours
325 A quantity of amber glass ware
326 2 mirrors
327 An art deco sandwich set
328 A pine framed mirror
329 A what not
330 A mixed lot of brassware etc
331 A mixed lot of brassware
332 A mixed lot including Royal Albert
333 A box of art books
334 A cased trumpet
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335 2 French porcelain trinket pots and cup and saucer
336 A green cut glass posy vase
337 3 clocks including anniversary
338 A quantity of commemorative coins including £5 piece and a pair of opera glasses
339 5 Cups and saucers
340 2 shell floral arrangements
341 A leather cased spy camera
342 A Chinese figure and elephant figures
343 A 'Tortoise shell' plaque
344 A Spode 'Felspar' dish
345 A large quantity of gold plated rings
346 4 silver plated trophies for Waddington British Legion
347 2 jardinieres
348 A quantity of glass animals
349 A mixed lot of brassware
350 3 porcelain posies and a porcelain egg
351 2 sets of retro glasses and a cruet set
352 A biscuit barrel and salt and pepper mills
353 A quantity of horse brasses etc
354 2 vases and a tankard
355 A pair of vases
356 A quantity of billiard balls
357 A pipe rack and pipes
358 A crinoline lady trinket pot
359 2 glass swans and one other item
360 An old blood letting tool
361 2 Oriental figures
362 A metal trinket box
363 6 Corgi cars
364 2 mirrors
365 An old motor cycle lamp
366 A framed Beatles film poster
367 A box of books
368 A cased pair of binoculars
369 An oval wine table
370 A Capo di monte style figure a/f
371 A Lark clarinet
372 A Royal Doulton character jug, The Pied Piper
373 3 glass lamp shades
374 3 framed and glazed engravings
375 A mixed lot of plated etc including Portmerion
376 A Royal Doulton character jug, Sarey Gamp
377 A Belleek jug and 3 Royal Worcester items
378 Cased binoculars
379 A set of Russian nesting dolls

380 A mixed lot of Oriental items
381 An AA badge and a Stanley plane
382 A quantity of football and other magazines
383 A building block set
384 2 vintage radios
385 A framed and glazed advert
386 A portable typewriter 'The Silent One'
387 A tool box and contents
388 A mixed lot of stainless steel etc
389 A tool box and contents
390 A mahogany centre pedestal dining table
391 A brass framed picture and a miniature metal chair
392 A Royal Oak pub sign
393 A sliding door book case
394 An anniversary clock and a retro lamp
395 A Robin Hood print
396 A quantity of Wedgwood Jasper ware
397 A mixed lot including souvenir spoons, thimbles etc
398 A mahogany chiffioniere base
399 A quantity of scrap books and albums
400 A mixed lot of scent bottles etc
401 A guitar shaped CD stand
402 2 sets of vintage scales
403 A mixed lot including Wedgwood
404 A framed and glazed print
405 A ship's clock and a barometer
406 A ginger jar, glass ware etc
407 A walnut sideboard
408 2 pairs of brass candlesticks
409 A teak corner unit
410 A quantity of floral decorated glass
411 A pair of table lamps
412 A modern coffee table
413 A set of 4 chairs
414 A wardrobe
415 A wardrobe
416 A pair of bedside cabinets
417 A wardrobe
418 A bedside cabinet and a wine table
419 An Edwardian chair
420 A wardrobe
421 A pair of chairs
422 2 cottage sofa's
423 A TV cabinet
424 A quantity of LP records
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425 A 6 drawer chest
426 An elbow chair
427 A dining chair
428 A TV stand
429 A white wardrobe
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